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“I began to be curious about this “SEF” thing that was happening, so I decided to join 
because, I mean if it can help other businesses then surely it will help my business too”  
Mrs Anna Ndzimande-Mathebula (SEF Client, North Zone, Khomanani Branch) 
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Summary of Performance 
 
The Small Enterprise Foundation, SEF, is a non-profit, non-government organisation dedicated to 
alleviating poverty.  The organisation was registered in July 1991 and disbursed its first loans in 
January 1992.  The following is a summary of performance: 
 
 

Indicator June 2013 June 2012 June 2011 

Number of active clients 96 469 87 273 74 345  

% Women Clients 99% 99% 99% 

Value of Loans Outstanding1 R 182 million2 R 160 million R 123 million 

Current Average Loan Size Disbursed R 2 410 R 2 326 R 2 143 
Number of Loans disbursed since 
inception 1 320 011 1 097 731 897 068 

Amount disbursed since inception R 2.3 billion R 1.9 billion R 1.4 billion 

Bad Debts as % of annual disbursements 0.2% 0.3% 0.3% 
Bad Debts as % of average Principal 
Outstanding 0.6% 0.9% 0.8% 

Portfolio at risk > 30 days3 0.4% 0.2% 0.2% 
Current Re-scheduled loans (due to 
illness) R 549 593 R 402 933 R 306 051  

Death write-offs R  992 394 R 759 552 R 596 998  

Total Savings held by clients R 35 million R 28 million R 23 million 

Total staff at year end 472 406 392  

Total operations staff at year end 396 343 329 

Clients per loan officer 298 307 268 

Clients per staff member 204 215 190 

Operational self-sufficiency4 99% 101% 94% 

Financial self-sufficiency5 99% 101% 94% 
Operational self-sufficiency, excluding 
special projects6 100% 101% - 

 

1 The figures for the Value of Loans Outstanding as shown in this table are the figure after impairment provisioning. 
2 At the close of the financial year the Rand/US$ exchange rate stood at R9.966 = US$1.0 
3 Portfolio at risk > 30 days = Balance of all loans in which any part of any installment is more than 30 days in arrears / 
Balance of all loans 
4 Operational self sufficiency = Total Financial Revenue /(Finance Expense + Loan Loss Provision + Operating 
Expense) 
5 Financial self sufficiency = Total Financial Revenue /(Finance Expense + Loan Loss Provision + Operating Expense 
+ an adjustment which assumes all borrowings are at the prime lending rate) 
6 Special projects are projects that are only undertaken as SEF has received specific funding for those projects.  
Without such funding the projects would not have been undertaken.  In 2013 this related to client business training. 
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Introduction 

The Small Enterprise Foundation is a growing development organization. 

Values 

We believe in : 

Respect for all 

Having positive impact on the lives of our stakeholders 

Striving for operational efficiency and self-sufficiency 

Mission 

To work aggressively towards the elimination of poverty by reaching the poor and 
very poor with a range of financial services to enable them to realise their potential. 

Vision 

A world free of poverty 

 

 
 
 
Highlights 2013 
 
SEF achieves world top class Social Rating 
 
In September 2012 SEF received an excellent α (Alpha) social rating from the independent, 
international microfinance rating firm M-CRIL, Micro-credit Ratings International Limited.  M-
CRIL is a global leader in financial and social ratings of microfinance institutions http://www.m-
cril.com/ . 
 
 
SEF receives Progress out of Poverty Index (PPI) certification 
 
PPI certification verifies that an organization is implementing the PPI according to the Standards 
of Use as set by the originators of the tool, Grameen Foundation USA.  With this verification, the 
organization and its stakeholders can feel confident that its PPI data is accurate and reliable. 
 
 
SEF’s Managing Director receives TIAW Award 
 
In October 2012 The International Alliance of Women, TIAW, presented a TIAW World of 
Difference 100 Award to SEF’s Managing Director, John de Wit.  This was “In recognition of his 
outstanding contribution in making “all the difference in the world” to the economic 
empowerment of women.” 
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BACKGROUND TO THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
 
The Small Enterprise Foundation, SEF, was established with a mission to fight poverty in a 
sustainable manner.  This is done by enabling the poor to increase their income through 
microcredit for self-employment and by assisting them in the accumulation of savings.  SEF 
began operations in 1992 and since then has cumulatively disbursed 1 320 011 loans to the value 
of R 2.3 billion to very poor people, 99% of whom were women. 
 
The organisation is now located in four of South Africa’s provinces, namely, Limpopo, the most 
northerly province, Mpumalanga to the east of Johannesburg, North West Province,  and the 
coastal Eastern Cape Province.  The Limpopo and Eastern Cape provinces have the highest 
proportion of poor in the country with 77% and 72% of their populations living below the poverty 
income line, respectively.7  The areas of Mpumalanga and North West Province in which SEF 
works are also characterised by deep poverty. 
 
As the organisation’s mission statement suggests, SEF works to reach the poor.  In 1996 a special 
effort was launched to target the very poor, those living in the bottom 50% of the population 
below the poverty line8.  This continues to be a major focus of SEF’s work. 
 
 
Methodology 
 
The following is a brief summary of SEF’s credit, savings and support methodology. 
 
SEF starts working in a community by first identifying the poorest households through 
Participatory Wealth Ranking (PWR).  Thereafter, field staff go to these households to motivate 
the women to start an income generating activity.  In other cases where a previous micro-business 
had collapsed the women are encouraged to resume that enterprise.  The motivation provided by 
the field staff, combined with access to a small loan is often all the very poor need to launch an 
income generating activity or micro-enterprise. 
 
While the poor may be motivated to start a micro-business one of their biggest hurdles is the lack 
of money to do so.  It is here that SEF utilises an approach based on that pioneered by the 
Grameen Bank of Bangladesh to provide microcredit for micro-enterprise. 
 
A poor person who wishes to access SEF’s services is required to form a group with four others 
whom she knows very well and trusts.  Each of the five must wish to obtain a loan for their own 
individual business.  The five group members are then required to guarantee each others’ 
payments.   No other collateral is required.  SEF’s loans are only for enterprise and a series of 
checks are in place to ensure that loans are not diverted for other purposes. 
 
The graph of Business Value in Figure 13 below illustrates how successful clients are at starting 
and growing their businesses.   
   
 

7 “Fact Sheet, Poverty in South Africa”, Fact Sheet No.1, 26 July 2004, Human Sciences Research Council 
8  For the poverty-line SEF uses the “national line” as described by Statistics South Africa in the paper “A 
national poverty line for South Africa”, 21 February 2007.  This estimates a food poverty line based on the 
2000 Income and Expenditure Survey and a per-person, per-day standard of 2261 kilocalories (R9.10 at 
March 2006 prices).  The national line of R13.89 is defined as the food line plus “essential” non-food 
expenditure for “non-food items typically purchased by households” with observed food expenditure in the 
2000 IES close to the food line.  This equates to R431 per person per month in 2006 prices. 
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SAVINGS 
 
In terms of South African law SEF may not take deposits so instead of providing a direct savings 
service the organisation strongly motivates its clients to save with a formal banking institution.  
This is done by providing training on how to open and operate a formal savings account and then 
motivating clients to save at each of their fortnightly meetings.   
 
Due to its extensive outreach in rural areas the majority of SEF’s clients deposit their savings at 
the Post Bank while the remainder utilize Nedbank.  As at the end of the financial year the sum of 
savings  held by clients in their Post Bank or Nedbank accounts amounted to R 35 million. 
 
 
OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE REVIEW  
 

The organisation achieved good growth in the 2013 financial year and now serves 96 469 active 
clients.  Operational self-sufficiency, excluding expenditure on special projects9, came to 100%. 
 
Our mission at SEF is to see very poor people improving their lives through our services and 
perhaps our best proxy for measuring whether people are having a good experience with SEF is 
the client retention rate.  We are delighted that we achieved strong performance in this indicator 
as reported below. 
 

Growth 

SEF now operates 54 branches. These include thirteen in the rural areas of Eastern Cape between 
East London and Mthatha, nine branches in the eastern and western parts of Mpumalanga 
Province and eleven in the North-West Province stretching from the villages around 
Hammanskraal all the way through to this province’s western border. The remaining branches 
cover all of the rural areas of Limpopo Province. 
 

 

9 Special projects are projects that are only undertaken as SEF has received specific grants for those projects.  Without 
such funding the projects would not have been undertaken.  In 2013 this related to client business training.  As grant 
income is excluded from the operational sustainability calculation the expenses related to this grant income are then 
also excluded from the operational sustainability calculation. 
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By the end of the financial year SEF was actively serving 96 469 clients of whom 17 186 were 
youth from 18 to 35 years of age.  The graph below illustrates the growth since inception.  On a 
compounded basis SEF has cumulatively grown by 14% per annum for each of the past 5 years. 

 

  
 

Portfolio at Risk 

The current financial year saw the portfolio at risk over 30 days end the year at 0.4%.  This is 
illustrated in Figure 2 above. 

  
 

Bad debt Performance 

SEF has a very strict bad debt write-off policy with loans being declared not recoverable as soon 
as any part of any instalment is more than 90 days in arrears.  Despite this tough approach Figure 
3 illustrates how well the organisation has done in terms of bad debt performance.  This year bad 
debts as a percentage of annual disbursements amounted to 0.2% or 0.6% when expressed as a 
percentage of the average principal outstanding for the year10. 

10 The Bad Debt ratios do not include Death Write-off losses.  Should these have been included the ratios 
would have been 0.5% for Bad Debts as a percentage of annual disbursements and 1.4% for Bad Debts as a 
percentage of average Principal Outstanding. 
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Figure 2 - Portfolio at Risk 
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Figure 4 - Principal Outstanding 
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Principal Outstanding 

Over this financial year principal outstanding after impairment provisions grew by 14% to 
R182 million.  The growth in principal may be seen in Figure 4 above. 

 

Disbursement Activity 

The majority of SEF’s loans are repaid over six months thus when considering the organisation’s 
performance it is wise to look not only at the principal outstanding but also the disbursement 
activity.  The following graphs, Figures 5 and 6, indicate how substantial this activity is, both in 
terms of the amount and number of loans disbursed. 

 

  
 

In the financial year a total of R480 million was disbursed to clients, an increase of 15% on the 
equivalent figure for the last financial year.  During the same period an amount of R561 million 
was collected in repayments and interest and fee earnings, an increase of 19% on the figure from 
the previous financial year. 
 
In the months of November 2012 and May 2013 alone SEF recorded disbursements of R77 
million and R51 million which represents an increase of 19% and 10% respectively in 
comparison to the same periods in the previous year. 
 

Client Exits 

Figure 7 below illustrates the client exit or drop-out rate.  It will be seen that this has a cyclical 
nature with the highpoint coinciding with the financial year-end.  The exit rate currently stands at 
19%. 
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Operational Self-Sufficiency 
 
Operational self-sufficiency is the ratio of all operating income (loan plus investment income) to 
all operating expenses, including finance costs and loan loss provisions.  Grants received are not 
included in this calculation. 
 
During the financial year SEF received grants to scale up and implement business training for 
clients.  Had it not received this funding then the organisation would not have conducted this 
training and not incurred the expense related to this training, which came to R903 450.  As such 
this expense should not be taken into account when calculating SEF’s operational self-
sufficiency. 
 
Excluding the expenses related to this special project operational self-sufficiency stood at 100% 
for the year.  See Figure 8 above.  As SEF’s average cost of finance exceeds the prime bank rate 
the financial self-sufficiency11 also came to 100%. 
 
If the costs related to the special projects are included in the operational self-sufficiency 
calculation then this comes to 99% and financial self-sufficiency also comes to 99%. 
 
 
 

11 See definitions of these terms at the foot of page 1. 
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
 
In this financial year the focus of the R&D department has been on the following three major 
projects: 

• Technical Learning Conversations - improving client business and financial skills  
• Implementing a poverty measurement tool – the Progress out of Poverty Index 
• Assessing clients’ capacity to repay and reducing the work load of field staff  – the 

Business Value Pilot. 
 
 
Technical Learning Conversations-TLCs 
 
In 2011 SEF decided to work on improving client business and financial skills by providing 
clients with training in the form of Technical Learning Conversations or TLCs. Since Freedom 
from Hunger has a world-wide reputation in delivering training to audiences similar to SEF’s 
clients they were chosen as the partner that would provide the training modules. 
 
Each year SEF introduces a new module on a business skill or personal finance topic, with each 
module consisting of 7 to 8 lessons.  These are delivered to clients by Development Facilitators12 
during centre meetings in the clients’ second fortnightly meeting of each month.  Due to 
operational priorities and the annual December shutdown new modules would start in March and 
finish in either September or October each year. 
 
In the last calendar year TLCs were delivered in one Zone and two TLC pilot branches. 
 
In 2013 the following is being implemented: 
 

• The module “Four Steps to a Better Business” has been rolled out to Central Zone with 
delivery to clients starting in March 2013. 

 
• The “Control Your Debt” module was rolled out in South and West Zones with delivery 

starting in April 2013. 
 

• Three TLC pilot branches also began implementing the new module “Be Safe and Save” 
as from April 2013. 

 
In all, over 45,000 clients are being given the opportunity to benefit from this training. 
 
Evaluating the Client Training 
 
Each year mini-surveys are conducted on a sample of clients to assess their knowledge related to 
the business or financial skill that is being covered in the TLCs.  This is done prior to the delivery 
of the TLCs and again after this training has been completed. 
 
The results for assessing the learning outcomes from the training which took place in 2012 look 
positive. These show that clients increased their knowledge and understanding of how to improve 
their businesses. The results below are a reflection of 57 clients who were interviewed and asked 
the same questions before and after the delivery of TLCs. 
 

12 Development Facilitator is the SEF name for a field worker or extension officer. 
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Learning outcomes from Clients Interviewed both Pre & 
Post Training for the module 

"4 Steps" 
Before Training 

After Training 

1.    When you have an idea to improve your business, do you talk to customers to test your idea?   
2.    What is an example of a question you would ask your customers to test a business idea?  
3.    True or false:  To implement a good business idea, you need to estimate whether you are going to earn  
        more money and therefore increase your profit.  
4.    Have you EVER created a plan to improve your business?  
5.    Why should you consider the help you need for your business when you are trying to improve your  
        business?   
6.    Have you EVER calculated your business costs?  
7.    True or false:  Calculating business costs before making changes to your business is unimportant.   
8.    I am going to read a statement. Please tell me if the statement gives information about estimating a  
        cost or estimating earnings. “Tsakane spends R50 on cooking oil that she is going to use to fry the  
        fishes to sell.”   
9.    Complete this sentence: To calculate profit, you estimate your earnings, you estimate your costs, then  
        you subtract your _______ from your earnings.  
10.  Have you EVER created a strategy to reduce your business costs?  
11.  If you reduce your business costs, what happens to your profit?   
12.  How can you use financial negotiations to reduce your business costs?  
13.  Do you feel confident that you can negotiate with others to help reduce your business costs?  
14.  Do you agree with the following statement: I often worry about what to do in case something bad  
        happens to my business. 
15.  Have you ever made improvements to your business that created more profit for you?  
16.  Do you feel confident that you can increase the profit you earn from your business in the future?  
17.  Have you talked to any other women about what you learned in the 4 Steps for a Better Business  
        lessons? 
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The roll-out of the “Control Your Debt” module in the Central Zone in 2012 was also successful.  
R&D interviewed 109 clients before and after training and the results were positive.  See the 
graph below. 
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Learning outcomes from Clients Interviewed 
both Pre & Post Training for the  module 

"Control Your Debt" Before Training 
After Training 

1.    Do you ever feel like you cannot afford all Your Debts? 
2.    How well do You feel You manage Your debts? 
3.    Do You EVER calculate Your income, expenses and savings? 
4.    To calculate Your income, expenses and savings, You subtract your ____from your income 
5.    To decide how much she can pay, a client must___ 
6.    Do You know how much debt You are able to pay? 
7.    When calculating the cost of the loan, do you include costs that you have to pay but do not  
       pay directly to the lender? 
8.    True or false: a client can easily pay  her loan regardless of how she uses the money 
9.    Do you agree with the following statemeng: I sometimes struggle to pay my current debts? 
10.  True or False: If a client cannot repay her loan there is no one to help her with the situation 
11.  Do you feel confident that You can make a good decicion about taking on new debt in future? 
12.  Which stratergy is best to use when planning for the weeks when you have most instalments  
        and savings due? 
13.  Do You feel in control of Your debt? 
14.  How often have You borrowed money from family member or a friend to make a loan  
        payment for you current loan? 
15.  How much stress do you feel about all the debt that you have? 
16.  Have you talked to any other women about what you learned in the control your debt  
        lesson?   and  then: if yes what did you talk to them about? 
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To evaluate the three TLC modules which are currently being delivered R&D conducted pre-test 
mini-surveys on a large sample for 402 clients before they partook in this training.  This will be 
followed by a post-test in October through December 2013. 
 
 
Progress Out of Poverty Index -PPI 
 
The Progress Out of Poverty Index, the PPI, is a poverty measurement tool that was developed by 
the Grameen Foundation in conjunction with CGAP and others.  SEF is deploying this tool so 
that it can objectively measure the poverty level of incoming clients and at a later date can track 
changes in client poverty level over time. 
 
In June 2012 SEF’s board approved the roll-out of the PPI across the whole organisation.  Since 
then the PPI has been implemented in a total of six Zones.  Four of these zones (Mafikeng, North, 
West and South) were trained in 2013, while two zones (Hammanskraal and Mpumalanga) were 
trained in 2012.   
 
In order to ensure the quality of implementation of the PPI all branch managers spot check 
20% of the PPIs for new clients and Quality Assurance spot checks branch manager and 
development facilitators PPI work.  
 
We are pleased to report that Quality Assurance audits have shown that Operations is conducting 
the PPI surveys with an accuracy rate of 88%. 

 
SEF’s PPI work has been assessed by the Grameen Foundation and SEF has now 
formerly received international PPI Certification.  This certification is recognised 
on the Progress out of Poverty website.  SEF is one of only 18 MFIs worldwide to 
receive such certification. 
 

 
 

PPI Results 
 
At the time of this report 10 652 PPIs are on record since the inception of the project.  The 
following analysis is based on this data. 
 
Poverty incidence for South Africa as a whole is: 

      
South Africa Poverty Likelihoods 

  Below The National Line Below the Food Line 
African/Black or Coloured 42.3% 24.6% 
Rural African/Black or Coloured 60.5% 39.2% 

 
The likelihood that SEF clients live below the national poverty line is 55% and the likelihood that 
SEF clients live below the food line is 32%. 
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Tracking Client Progress with the PPI 
 
The PPI is a statistical tool that enables SEF to determine the likelihood that a client is below 
particular poverty lines by utilizing a set of 12 indicators.  The indicators include; number of 
people living in the house, number of rooms in the house, whether the household received 
stokvel13 income, type of fuel used for cooking, building material of the walls, toilet facilities, 
and ownership of six distinct working assets.  In most branches, the Operations department 
conducts a PPI survey for each client when that client is applying for their first loan.  This enables 
SEF to collect poverty measurements for each client as they join.  By administering the PPI to the 
same group of households, SEF is able to track how the poverty rate of a given group changes 
over time.  This allows us to infer how the number of people living below the poverty line in a 
given timeframe has changed. 
 
A second set of PPIs was collected for 172 clients who had been members for 8 to 13 months.  
The poverty likelihoods of each of these clients was measured at the time they joined and was 
measured again by R&D in August of 2013.   
 
At the time that the PPI was first administered, 56% of this group lived below the national 
poverty line and 32% of the group lived below the food poverty line.  At the time of the second 
PPI in August, 52% of the group lived below the national poverty line and 29% lived below the 
food line.  This would indicate that 4% of this group had moved out of poverty and 3% out of 
extreme poverty in this time period. 
   
With a sample size of 172 clients, we can report with 90% confidence that the poverty 
measurement outcomes cited above are within +/- 7.5% of the true values for the national line and 

13 A “stokvel” is a community level rotating savings and credit club 
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+/- 9.2% of the true values for the food poverty line.  With such wide-ranging confidence 
intervals, it is difficult to draw any concrete conclusions just yet.  However, as we continue to 
collect secondary PPIs, confidence levels will improve and we will be able to report on changes 
in client poverty with increasing accuracy.    

 

 
  
 

Business Value Pilot  
 
This pilot is aimed at decreasing the Development Facilitator workload by significantly reducing 
the number of business evaluations that a Development Facilitator has to do.  At the same time 
this methodology also ensures that clients are given loans that fit with their capacity to repay.  
 
In this pilot clients are allowed to increase their loans by saving 2% of their current loan 
consistently throughout the loan cycle or, alternatively, by demonstrating growth in the value of 
their businesses. 
 
In the year we continued to see branches that are piloting this method performing well in terms of 
all performance indicators such as on time repayment and client retention.  Due to this the pilot 
continues to be expanded. 
 
Our analytical highlights are listed below: 

• 78% of clients in pilot branches are saving 2% of their loan with fortnightly regularity. 
• A larger percentage of clients are proving to be creditworthy and therefore qualifying to 

receive higher loans.  They are also able to repay these loans. 
• More trustworthy inputs are being utilized to increase loan size. 
• Development Facilitators have more time for additional work.   
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HUMAN RESOURCES AND TRAINING 
 
At the end of June 2013 SEF employed a total of 472 employees of whom 396 were operations 
staff and 76 support staff.  
 
Figures 9 and 10 show the total number of staff as well as the staff turnover for past years. 
 

  
 
 
Staff Development Programme 
 
SEF has developed a succession programme which is open to employees who meet certain 
criteria.  The programme is supported by external consultancy services and includes mentoring of 
candidates, career path development, recruitment and selection support and succession 
management documentation and reporting. 
 
The consultancy services help in facilitating the exploration of needs, motivations, desires, skills 
and thought processes to assist the individual in making real, lasting change. This helps ensure 
our people have the right skill sets to manage the organisation through a period of growth.  SEF’s 
aim in employing the succession programme is to help the organization deliver sustainable 
performance improvement through its people.  
 
Training 
 
As an employer, SEF has a responsibility to maintain a workplace that is free of Sexual 
Harassment and as such a sexual harassment survey was conducted during the year.  The survey 
was aimed at finding out the prevalence of sexual harassment at SEF’s workplace and the types of 
sexual harassment experienced. Supported by the findings from the survey SEF put all employees 
through sexual harassment training presented by the Family and Marriage Society of South Africa 
(FAMSA).  The focus of the training was on building awareness and highlighting policies as a 
method of prevention. 
 
SEF’s training department remains active in providing in house trainee programmes to 
Development Facilitators and Branch Manager trainees.  
 
As an organisation we wish to empower our staff and clients, therefore, training resources have 
been used to train employees in Technical Learning Conversations (TLC) workshops which are 
aimed at improving client business and financial skills.  
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Women Management Forum 
 
Across the world woman face particular challenges when they are asked to assume management 
roles.  In response to this SEF started a Women’s Management Forum to provide opportunities 
for women to develop their management and leadership skills.   
 
 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS  
 
The main focus of SEF’s IT Department during the financial period was the continued parallel-
run and full implementation of the new MIS system provided by SEG Data (Pty) Ltd.  The 
parallel-run consisted of two main processing areas; loan disbursements and loan repayments. 
Parallel processing of loan disbursements in both systems continued until December 2012 after 
which loan disbursements were exclusively processed using the new MIS from January 2013 
onwards.  This has resulted in streamlined processes, consistent controls and improved data 
quality. 
 
As of June this year the MIS project reached the point where preparations are being made to 
decommission the old MIS.   
 
Planning was also initiated for a Data Warehouse solution that will work in tandem with the new 
MIS system to provide archiving of loan data as well as enhanced reporting performance.  The 
Data Warehouse will also be used for data analytics and business intelligence. 
 
Initial research into further technology applications within the organisation was started midway 
during the financial period with a focus on improving processes in field operations.  The goal is to 
identify opportunities where the application of appropriate technology solutions could provide 
tangible benefits to the organisation. 
 
 
QUALITY ASSURANCE  
 
The purpose of the department is to ensure that: 
 

• All activities in the organisation are performed according to internal policies and 
procedures. 

• Corrupt and/or fraudulent activities are prevented, identified and reported on. 
• Special assignments as may be requested by senior managers are executed. 
• Weaknesses/threats to the organization are identified, and preventative measures are 

recommended. 
• The overall service to our clients, the very poor, is of a high quality. 

 
Routine Audits 
 
By end of June 2013, the Quality Assurance Department had completed 47 branch audits, and 5 
special assignments.  
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Other Functions 
 
Coaching: 
 
This function is fairly new.  It is run by staff members with extensive experience in the job of the 
Development Facilitator and who have also performed other roles like that of a Quality Assurance 
Officer or operations Trouble Shooter.  They are thus subject matter experts in the work of the 
Development Facilitator.  This function seeks to give instant support and training to Development 
Facilitators mainly on the understanding and implementation of policies and procedures.  This 
service compliments the efforts of branch managers. 
 
This is a preventative strategy to ensure high compliance with policies and procedures and 
ultimately to render quality services to our clients.   
 
By end of June 2013 we had coached 18 branches. 
 
Social Surveying: 
 
This function collects data on an ongoing basis on SEF’s social activities such as the Progress out 
of Poverty Index, Client Feedback System, client business values, etc.  The data is then sent to the 
Research and Development Department for analysis of our social performance.  As the Quality 
Assurance staff are not directly linked to operations they are able to be relatively far more 
independent in their collection of this data. 
 
 
 
IMPACT  
 
SEF does not just see microfinance as a simple process of people taking and repaying loans or 
using convenient, low cost savings instruments.  For SEF microfinance is about whether people 
utilise such opportunities to improve the lives of their families and ultimately move out of 
poverty.  Thus SEF is not only concerned about its own operational efficiency and sustainability 
but whether its work has a positive impact on the lives of those it serves. 
 
SEF uses an impact monitoring system to understand changes in the lives of its clients over time.  
Using a participatory methodology, each client is interviewed on a number of key impact 
indicators before each loan cycle.  This understanding not only informs SEF whether the lives of 
clients are improving but also provides information on how to improve performance to ensure 
better impact, and consequently improve operational and financial performance. 
 
The graphs in Figures 11, 12 and 13 below illustrate outputs from the impact monitoring system 
for the quarter ending 30 June 2013.  The first graphs were compiled from interviews with clients 
about their own perceptions of the quality and quantity of food consumption in their households 
and the quality of their housing.  Their responses are allocated scores on a scale of -2 to +2 and 
the graphs display the aggregate responses at the start of successive loan cycles.  The third graph 
displays the actual measured value of business assets, again collected prior to successive loan 
cycles. 
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HIV/AIDS AND MICROFINANCE PILOT PROJECT 
  
The IMAGE project, the Intervention with Microfinance for AIDS and Gender Equity is a 
community-based intervention that works in partnership with SEF.  The two organisations are 
now entering their twelfth year of partnership. 
 
This program combines SEF’s microcredit with a 12 month gender and HIV training curriculum, 
known as Sisters for Life.  The purpose of the IMAGE Project is to improve the economic well-
being and independence of communities, reduce vulnerability to both HIV and gender-based 
violence, and foster robust community mobilization to address the key drivers of the HIV 
pandemic.   
 
The training is divided into two phases.  Phase I comprises of a structured series of 10 one-hour 
training sessions based on principles of Participatory Learning and Action (PLA).  Topics include 
gender roles, gender inequality and cultural beliefs, sexuality and relationships, and domestic 
violence, as well as topics relating to HIV prevention.  Specially trained facilitators implement 
this phase.   At the end of Phase I, women from each SEF centre are required to elect women 
whom they feel can make good leaders and can lead their centre in community mobilization to 
address gender-based violence and HIV. These leaders are then trained and during Phase II they 
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lead an open-ended program that aims to support participants in developing and implementing 
responses to gender-based violence and HIV infection that are appropriate to their own 
communities.  
 
A rigorous randomized control trial assessment of the IMAGE pilot programme (2001-2004) 
demonstrated that after two years of exposure, the intervention has the following effects:  
 

• A remarkable 55% reduction in the levels of intimate partner violence. 
• Shifts in economic well-being including consistent positive shifts in financial 

confidence, perceived household economic well-being, assets and expenditure. 
• Changes in livelihood security including a 70% increase in the proportion of 

participants making improvements to their household, a 50% increase in food 
security, consistent improvements in the availability of resources for basic needs 
including clothing, basic household items, school fees/uniforms, and money for 
health care. 

• Changes in numerous dimensions of empowerment including self confidence, 
autonomy in decision making, better relationships with partners and other 
household members, and improved communication. 

 
All IMAGE publications may be accessed at: http://www.sef.co.za/image-study 
 
Since SEF and IMAGE started working together a total of 16 135 households have been trained.  
An additional 8 543 clients are currently in training.  During the financial year IMAGE operated 
in SEF’s Bojanala, Masobe, Blouberg and Sekgosese branches. 
 
We are most grateful to the IMAGE team led by Lufuno Muvhango for the excellent and crucial 
training which they provide to our clients. 
 
 
 
FUNDING 
 
I wish to use this opportunity to recognise our donors and to sincerely thank them on behalf of the 
organisation and our clients who have used the possibility provided by these funders to improve 
the lives of their families.  These funders share SEF’s belief that microfinance can assist the 
poorest to improve their livelihood and so, through their financial support, they contribute to the 
alleviation of poverty. 
 
During the past financial year GiveWell provided SEF with unrestricted grants while the 
following donors provided grants for loan capital: 
  

• Colleen Conaway 
• DM Edwards 
• Focussing Philanthropy 
• Genesis Steel 
• Good Ventures 
• The International Alliance for Women (TIAW) 
• Ann Wilson 
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Loans 
 
SEF funds its loan book through loan facilities from the following organisations and individuals.  
While these loans are mainly provided on a commercial basis it must be recognised that, like 
SEF, all of these funders also strive to attain a double bottom-line of social and investment return. 
 
 

Table of Borrowings 
Name of Lender 

 
Amount in Rand % of total borrowings 

    Hivos-Triodos and Triodos-Doen 
 

R  24 047 374 15% 
Swedfund  

 
20 000 000 13% 

Tembeka Social Investment 
 

1 000 000 1% 
Khula Enterprise Finance 

 
3 123 213 2% 

The Freddie Marincowitz Family Trust 
 

10 000 000 6% 
Oikocredit 

 
14 565 526 9% 

Sentinel Steel 
 

505 000 0% 
Standard Bank 

 
4 000 000 3% 

SAMAF 
 

20 753,752 13% 
Cadiz 

 
36 143,816 23% 

Government Employees Pension Fund 
 

20 000 000 13% 
Whole Planet Foundation 

 
1 419 015 1% 

    Total  
 

 

R  155 557 696 
 

100% 
 

 
The loan from Standard Bank was in part supported by guarantees from Deutsche Bank. 
 
SEF wishes to thank all of these agencies and individuals for their ongoing service and support.  
Without them the lives of 96 469 poor South Africans would not be as hopeful as they are today. 
 
 
THE JOBS FUND INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY STRENGTHENING GRANT    
 
Overview of the Jobs Fund 
 
On the 10th of February 2011the President of South Africa announced the creation of the Jobs 
Fund.  The objective of the Fund is to co-finance public and private sector projects that will 
significantly contribute to job creation.  The Fund operates under challenge fund principles which 
means that funds are allocated through an open and competitive process.  The aim of the fund is 
to operate as an investment vehicle which will directly contribute to long-term employment 
creation.  
 
SEF applied to this Fund and its 3 year expansion project was approved in March 2012.  
 
Project Status 
 
The implementation of SEF’s three year Jobs Fund project begun in November 2012 with three 
branches being opened that month.  One of these was in the Eastern Cape and two in North West 
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Province.  Since that time a further five branches have been opened, all in the Eastern Cape.  
Thus far the project has employed 49 permanent staff at SEF and in excess of 1300 new micro-
entrepreneurs have been trained and financed. 
 
Overall SEF has greatly exceeded the planned targets as described in the grant agreement with the 
Jobs Fund.     
 
The three year expansion project had the following outputs for the period: 
 

Output 
 

Budget (period ended 
June 2013) 

Actual (period 
ended June 2013) 

Number of branches 4 8 
Number of active clients 125 1 337 
Project principal outstanding R 877 104  R 1 562 000 
Number of direct  jobs created 
(Operational and support staff) 

54 49 

Grant Funding R 5 399 810 R 5 400 000 
 

Matched Funding* R 1 691 416 R 1 691 000 
   
* As a prerequisite of the grant SEF has to contribute 20% of the total costs towards the 
implementation of the project.  This is done by providing the loan capital disbursed to clients as 
well as by covering some of the initial operating costs.  
 
 
 
DIRECTORS 
 
The Directors of SEF have instilled within us a sense of pride by joining this organization. Your 
responsibilities and functions as SEF directors are entirely voluntary.  This makes your positions 
and contribution to the organization even more noteworthy. You really deserve our deepest 
appreciation. 
 

I would like to thank SEF Board members for all the time and effort you have invested in SEF. 
Your devotion, commitment and efforts during the year cannot be overemphasized.  Without your 
dedication SEF could not have achieved the many milestones in our fight against poverty that it 
has achieved. 
 
 
THE CONTRIBUTION OF SEF’s STAFF 
 
In December of each year the organisation recognises the outstanding performances of staff.  This 
year’s best performers were: 
 
Best Zonal Manager:    Paul Makwala 
 
Best Branch Manager:    Matsetsi Sefoka 
      Goodleth Malungana 
       
Best Branch Manager- runner up:  Ernest Nkhwashu 
      Ntombekaya Malahla 
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Best Development Facilitators:   Yvonne Seloane 

Pretty Lamola   
Dumisani Maluleka 
Asanda Nqose 
Constance Mapholo  
Boniswa Nomnganga  
Fezeka Gangatele 
Yandisa Sidziya  
Mokgadi Thoka  
Eunice Makhubele 
Wilheminah Maredi 
Nkhangwelani Mashotlha 

 Best Development Facilitators-1st runners up: Mihloti Makondo  
Manoko Matlou 
 

Best Development Facilitators-2nd runners up: Vongani Mokhari 
      Kagisho Lekoloane 
      Dinah Matjipa 
      Linda Chauke 
      Sinah Manyike  
      Khanyisa Mafumo 
      Mokgadi Molele 
      Lisbeth Malaka 
      Albertina Kgotse 
      Gavaza Marivate 
      Sarah Maswanganye 
       
Best Support Staff    Sipho Manzini 
      Colbert Baloyi 
      Bessy Sepaela 
      Norman Mkansi 
 
Best Sustainable Branch:   Sekgosese 
 
 
 
 
On behalf of the Board of Directors and the organisation as a whole, I would like to appreciate 
these staff members for their exceptional work and contributions to our efforts. 
 
To all the staff of SEF, you have worked so hard to make the mission of SEF a grand success.  
Thank you for your commitment to the cause of poverty alleviation.  Your passion to serve the 
less privileged cannot be overstated.  You have been able to transform the lives of tens of 
thousands of people.  I say thank you to all and look forward to a good year ahead. 
 
 
 
John de Wit 
Managing Director 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT  
 
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION (NON-PROFIT COMPANY) 
 
We have audited the financial statements of The Small Enterprise Foundation (Non-profit Company) set out on pages 5 to 42, which 

comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2013, and the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in 

equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and the notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and 

other explanatory information. 

 

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

 
The Company’s directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with 

International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, and for such internal control as 

the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether 

due to fraud or error. 

 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.  We conducted our audit in accordance with 

International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.  The 

procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 

statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 

preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, 

but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal controls.  An audit also includes evaluating the 

appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the management, as well as 

evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. 

 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

 

Opinion 

 
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of The Small Enterprise Foundation 

(Non-profit Company) as at 30 June 2013, and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 

International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa. 

 
Other reports required by the Companies Act 

 
As part of our audit of the financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2013, we have read the Directors’ Report for the purpose of 

identifying whether there are material inconsistencies between this report and the audited financial statements. The Directors’ Report is 

the responsibility of the directors. Based on reading the Directors’ Report we have not identified material inconsistencies between this 

report and the audited financial statements. However, we have not audited the Directors’ Report and accordingly do not express an 

opinion thereon.  

 

 
Deloitte & Touche 

Registered Auditors 

 

Per: J van Staden 

Partner 

31 October 2013 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS 
30 June 2013 
 
 
The directors have pleasure in presenting their report on the organization for the year ended        
30 June 2013. 
 
Business review 
 
The principal business of the organisation is to motivate the poor to take up income generating 
activities and to extend credit to micro entrepreneurs to enable them to realise their potential and 
thereby generate income and employment. The company is registered with the National Credit 
Regulator. 
 
The Small Enterprise Foundation has, since inception, granted 1 320 011 (2012: 1 097 731) loans 
to the value of R 2.3 billion (2012: R 1.9 billion). In the current year the organisation granted       
222 280 (2012: 200 663) loans to the value of R 480 million (2012: R 419 million).  
 
The Small Enterprise Foundation is incorporated in the Republic of South Africa as a non–profit 
company with the aim of providing micro finance to the poor and very poor.  No holding company 
or parent company has any interest in the organisation and all its operations are conducted in the 
Limpopo, Mpumalanga, North West province and Eastern Cape provinces of South Africa. The 
head office is situated in Tzaneen in the Limpopo province.  
 
Operating results 
 
Results for the year ended 30 June 2013 are set out on pages 5 to 42 of the annual financial 
statements. The directors are pleased to report a 13.6% increase in loans and advances as well 
as a 17% increase in revenue. Expenses, excluding finance costs and impairment of advances, 
increased by 17%. 
 
Loan loss reserves 
 
In cases where borrowers experience death amongst their members, the company will decrease 
the borrower’s repayment and write-off the amount owed by the member.  Such write-offs are 
classified as provisions for claims incurred not yet reported. An amount of                                    
R1 252 823 (2012: R1 104 578) was provided for. 
 
A debt is declared irrecoverable once it is 90 days in arrears. An amount of                                    
R1 010 957 (2012: R1 123 274) was written off during the year under review.   
 
We believe that this excellent performance will be maintained due to the nature of the lending 
procedures employed, the diligence of the field staff and the commitment of clients. 
 
The only instance where the organisation allows the renegotiation of overdue loans is where 
clients are able to provide medical evidence of long-term illness.  Such amounts are not written off, 
and the respective clients are urged to continue with loan repayments when their condition 
improves. The accumulative amount renegotiated in this way since inception and still outstanding 
at year-end was R 549 593 (2012: R 402 933). 
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A loan loss reserve is created for all current and loans in arrears up to 90 days. The reserve is 
calculated based on historical information of outstanding loans for the previous 12 months and is 
calculated for the following categories: 
 
Loan loss reserves (continued) 
 

Current MCP 0.07% and TCP 0.08% of the outstanding group loan amount is 
provided 

1 - 30 days in 
arrears 

MCP 15.36% and TCP 20.95% of the outstanding group loan amount is 
provided  

31 - 60 days in 
arrears 

MCP 54.68% and TCP 53.26% of the outstanding group loan amount is 
provided 

61 - 90 days in 
arrears 

MCP 66.12% and TCP 79.20% of the outstanding group loan amount is 
provided  

91 days and older The group loan is written off as bad debt 
 

                              
Directors and secretary 
 
The directors of the company for the year under review were as follows: 
 
Mr Matome Patrick Malatji (Independent) 
Mr Sanjay Doshi (Independent) 
Ms Olivia van Rooyen (Independent) 
Ms Marie Albertina Kirsten (Independent) 
Mr Mutle Constantine Mogase (Chairperson) 
Ms Sizeka Monica Rensburg (Independent)  
Mr John Robert de Wit (Managing Director) 
Mr Simpiwe Somdyala (Independent) (Appointed on 11 April 2013) 
Mr Luigi Matteucci (Independent) (Appointed on 11 April 2013) 
Ms Rose-Anne Moloto (Independent) (Appointed on 11 April 2013) 
Ms Charmaine Groves (Independent) (Resigned on 01 April 2013) 
  
Secretary and Public Officer - Nexia Levitt Kirson and John Robert de Wit  
 
Auditors - Deloitte & Touche 
 
Business address and Domicile Postal address 
42 Boundary Street P O Box 212 
Tzaneen Tzaneen 
South Africa South Africa 
0850 0850 
 
Web site: www.sef.co.za   
Email:    info@sef.co.za 
Telephone:         +27 15 307 5837  
Fax:       +27 15 307 2977 
 
Subsequent events 
No other events have occurred between the financial year-end and the date of this report that are 
expected to have a material adverse effect on either the operations of the company or its financial 
position. 

http://www.sef.co.za/
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
As at 30 June 2013  
 
 Notes 2013 2012 
  R R 
ASSETS    
    
Non-current assets    
Property and equipment 2 7 738 789 4 340 539 
Intangible assets 3 2 395 167 1 708 278 

    
Total non-current assets  10 133 956 6 048 817 
    
Current assets    
Loans and advances 4 181 682 648 159 902 455 
Other receivables 5 3 968 236 1 440 863 
Cash and short term funds  19 030 730 8 735 

    
Total current assets  204 681 614 161 352 053 
    

TOTAL ASSETS  214 815 570 167 400 870 

    
    
FUNDS AND LIABILITIES    
    
Funds    
Non-distributable reserve  2 154 601 2 154 601 
General capital reserve 6 33 656 158 31 147 800 
Development reserve 7 6 654 459 6 654 459 
Educational reserve 8 20 188 20 188 
Retained earnings  7 455 464 1 687 220 
    
    

Total funds  49 940 870 41 664 268 
    
Non-current liabilities    
    
Long term loans 9 108 614 296 71 663 616 
    
Current liabilities    
Short term loans 10 46 948 307 42 655 047 
Trade and other payables  940 724 614 629 
Provisions 11 4 811 910 3 656 824 
Accruals  3 299 463 5 192 585 
Unutilised grants 16 260 000 1 953 901 
    
    

Total current liabilities  56 260 404 54 072 986 
    

TOTAL FUNDS AND LIABILITIES  214 815 570 167 400 870 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 
 Notes 2013 2012 
  R R 

 
Revenue 12 99 669 945 85 204 006 
Finance costs 13 (12 195 118) (9 342 971) 
Impairment of advances 14 (1 537 161) (1 449 302) 
Provision for impairment of loans and advances 4 (712 924) (463 884) 

    
Margin on lending activities  85 224 742 73 947 849 

 
Operating expenses  (56 037 403) (47 449 180) 

    
Operating income  29 187 339 26 498 669 
    
Sundry income  5 725 - 
Profit on disposal of property and equipment  2 997 49 363 

    
Income before head office expenses  29 196 061 26 548 032 
    
Head office expenses 20 (29 983 636) (26 000 259) 

    
(Loss) / surplus before grants 15 (787 575) 547 773 
    
Operational grants utilised to cover expenses 16 6 555 819 504 264 
Capital grants utilised 16 2 508 358 1 228 011 

    
Surplus for the year  8 276 602 2 280 048  
    
Capital grants utilised* 16 (2 508 358) (1 228 011) 

    
Surplus for the year  5 768 244 1 052 037 
    
Other comprehensive income  - 64 522 
    

Total comprehensive income  for the year  5 768 244 1 116 559 

 
 
 
 
*   All capital grants were received with the express condition that the funds be used for lending to 

customers and are therefore considered being capital in nature. The capital grants are therefore 
not available in the day- to-day operations of the company. 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 
 

 Non- General     

 Distributable capital Development Educational Retained  

 reserve reserve reserve reserve earnings Total 
 R R R R R R 
       
Balance as at 1 July 2011 2 090 079 29 919 789 6 654 459 20 188 635 183 39 319 698 
       
Net surplus for the year - - - - 2 280 048 2 280 048 
Grants transferred from retained earnings* - 1 228 011 - - (1 228 011) - 
Revaluation of Office Building  64 522 - - - - 64 522 
       

Balance as at 1 July 2012 2 154 601 31 147 800 6 654 459 20 188 1 687 220 41 664 268 
       
       
Net surplus / (loss) for the year - - - - 8 276 602 8 276 602 

Other comprehensive income - - - - - - 
Grants transferred from retained earnings*  2 508 358 -  (2 508 358) - 
       
       

Balance as at 30 June 2013 2 154 601 33 656 158 6 654 459 20 188 7 455 464 49 940 870 

       
       
       
       
   
 
*During the current year only capital grants utilized were recognised as income. The capital grants were then transferred to the General 
capital reserve as these grants were specifically received from donors to be used as loan capital. 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 
 Notes 2013 2012 
  R R 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING  
ACTIVITIES 
 

   

Cash utilised by operations A (112 088 542) (108 927 098) 

Revenue  99 669 945 85 204 006 
Finance costs  (12 195 118) (9 342 971) 
    

Net cash used in operating activities  (24 613 715) (33 066 063) 
    
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING  
ACTIVITIES 
 

   

Additions to property and equipment  (4 256 524) (665 485) 
Additions to intangible assets  (726 930) (271 784) 
Proceeds on disposal of property and equipment  4 948 50 953 
    

Net cash used in investing activities  (4 978 506) (886 316) 
    
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING  
ACTIVITIES 
 

   

Increase / (decrease) in long term loans  36 950 680 (1 367 178) 
Increase / (decrease) in short terms loans  4 293 260 22 200 399 
Grants utilised  2 508 358  1 732 275 
(Decrease) / increase in unutilised grants  (1 693 901) 1 413 137 
Operating Grants utilised  6 555 819 - 

    
Net cash generated by financing activities  48 614 216 23 978 633 
    
NET INCREASE  / (DECREASE) IN CASH AND  
CASH EQUIVALENTS  

 19 021 995 (9 973 748) 

    
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the 
financial year 

 8 735 9 982 481 

    

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS  
AT END OF FINANCIAL YEAR 

B 19 030 730 8 735 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 
  2013 2012 
  R R 
A. CASH UTILISED BY OPERATIONS 
 

    

Operating loss before working capital changes (86  656 111) (74 037 154)  (74 501 038) (74 501 038) (62 418 506) 

Adjusted for changes in working capital: 
 

    
  - (Increase) / decrease in other receivables (2 527 373) 78 274  78 274 78 274 (104 501) 

 - Increase / (decrease) in trade and other payables 326 095 (647 517)  (647 536) (647 536) (3 901 079) 

 - (Decrease) / increase in other accruals and provisions (738 036) 3 465 917  3 465 917 3 465 917 1 284 593 

 - Increase in loans and advances (22 493 117) (37 786 618)  (37 322 734) (37 322 734) (22 554 480) 

     
 

Cash utilised by operations  (112 088 542) (108 927 098) 

    
  
  
  
B. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
  
 Cash and cash equivalents consist of: 
 
 

Balances with banks 19 587 118 7 326 667 

Bank overdrafts  (556 388) (7 317 932) 

Total balances with banks 19 030 730 8 735 

   

   
    
 
 
 
 
  
    
 
  

(Loss) / surplus before grants (787 575) 547 773 

Adjusted for: 
   - Revenue (99 669 945) (85 204 006) 

 - Finance costs 12 195 118 9 342 971 

 - Depreciation 856 323 835 877 

 - Amortisation of intangible assets 40 041 25 710 

 - Profit on disposal of property and equipment (2 997) (49 363) 

 - Provision for impairment on loans and advances 712 924 463 884 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
1.  Accounting policies 
 

The annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the International 
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). The annual financial statements are prepared on the 
historical cost basis, except for certain financial instruments which are fair valued. The 
following principal accounting policies have been incorporated, and are consistent with prior 
years in all material respects: 
 

1.1  Interest earned on advances 
 
Interest earned on advances is recognised using the effective interest rate method over the 
term of the loans. No interest rate risk exists on advances as interest is not linked to market 
changes but remains constant even when repo rate changes are made.  
 

1.2  Other interest received 
 
Other interest received is accrued on a daily basis using the effective interest rate method. 
 

1.3  Initiation and service fees 
 
 Initiation fees are recognised as income on the date that loans and advances are disbursed 

as this represents a cost recovery in respect of loan initiation. Service fees are recognised as 
income on a monthly basis as they are received. 
 

1.4  Grants received 
 
Operational grants received 
 
These are grants which are specifically designated to be utilised for operational expenses, 
where the expenses to which they relate have actually been incurred and charged to income 
in the same period, and where all the contractual conditions for payment of the grant amount 
have been met.   
 
Grants for loan capital 
 
Grants designated for loan capital or not specifically designated as operational grants are 
recognised in the statement of comprehensive income when utilized. These grants are then 
transferred to the General Capital reserve. 
  

1.5  Property and equipment 
 
Property is initially recognised and cost and revalued once every three years – buildings are 
carried at their revalued amount less accumulated depreciation. Equipment is stated at 
historical cost and is depreciated to their residual value using the straight-line method over 
the estimated useful lives of assets. The following rates of depreciation have been used: 
Furniture and fittings  5 years 
Office equipment  5 years 
Computer equipment  3 years 
Motor vehicles  4 years 
Buildings  40 years 
Land is not depreciated. 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
1.  Accounting policies (continued) 
 
1.5  Property and equipment (continued) 
 

The carrying amounts of property and equipment are written down to their estimated 
recoverable amounts, where the estimated recoverable amount is lower than the carrying 
value.  

 
1.6  Financial assets and financial liabilities 

 
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised on the statement of financial position 
when the company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. 
 
All financial instruments are initially measured at cost, which is the fair value of the 
consideration given or received in exchange for these instruments, less any impairment. 
 
At reporting date, the company’s principal financial assets included cash and short term 
funds, loans and advances and other receivables. Loans and advances are measured at 
amortised cost. Cash, short term funds and other receivables are stated at their nominal 
values which approximate fair values. All financial assets are reduced by appropriate 
allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts where applicable. 
 
At reporting date, the company’s principal financial liabilities included trade and other 
payables, short and long term loans. Short and long term loans are measured at amortised 
cost. Trade and other payables are stated at their nominal value which approximates fair 
value. 
 

1.7  Retirement benefits  
 
Contributions to retirement benefit funds are charged to the statement of comprehensive 
income when they are incurred. 
 

1.8  Provisions  
  
Provisions for staff related expenses such as outstanding leave days not taken at year end 
and 13th cheques are made at total cost to the organisation as at reporting date.  
 
Provision for audit fees and workmen’s compensation are based on estimates as at             
reporting date. 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
2. Property and equipment 
 
 Land & Furniture Office Computer Motor  
 buildings & fittings equipment equipment vehicles Total 
 R R R R R R 
2013       
Cost       
       
At beginning of year 3 300 000 1 395 712 1 405 732 2 857 989 183 325 9 142 758 
Additions*      3 168 673 167 099 484 322 436 430 - 4 256 524 
Revaluations** - - - - - - 

Disposals  - (10 343) (24 703) - - (35 046) 

       

At end of year 6 468 673 1 552 468 1 865 351 3 294 419 183 325 13 364 236 
       
Accumulated depreciation       
At beginning of year 364 974 986 046 1 105 847 2 195 992 149 360 4 802 219 
Depreciation 110 750 174 632 169 295 370 559 31 087 856 323 
Disposal Depreciation - (8 392) (24 703) - - (33 095) 
       

At end of year 475 724 1 152 286 1 250 439 2 566 551 180 447 5 625 447 
       
       

Carrying value 5 992 949 400 182 614 912 727 868 2 878 7 738 789 

       
 
*This amount represents the purchase of new office premises 
**The Head Office premises at 42 Boundary Road, Tzaneen, South Africa, was revalued by an independent valuator, J Steyn (Reg No 6128). The 
effective date of the valuation was 21 July 2011.  The capitalisation rate valuation method was used. The company adopted a policy of revaluing their 
land and buildings once every 3 years.  If the impact of revaluation is ignored, the carrying value of land and buildings as at 30 June 2013 would be  
R 4 014 135 (2012: R 956 212) 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
2. Property and equipment (continued) 
 
 

 Land & Furniture Office Computer Motor  

 buildings & fittings equipment equipment vehicles Total 
 R R R R R R 
       
2012       
Cost       
       
At beginning of year 3 235 478 1 209 266 1 313 164 2 587 714 180 886 8 526 508 
Additions       - 191 673 156 874 314 499 2 439 665 485 
Revaluations (Refer to page 12) 64 522 - - - - 64 522 
Disposals - (5 227) (64 306) (44 224) - (113 757) 
       

At end of year 3 300 000 1 395 712 1 405 732 2 857 989 183 325 9 142 758 

       
Accumulated depreciation       
At beginning of year 285 725 817 388 1 016 088 1 854 011 105 298 4 078 509 
Depreciation 79 250 172 395 153 965 386 205 44 062 835 877 
Disposals Depreciation  - (3 737) (64 206) (44 224) - (112 167) 
       

At end of year 364 974 986 046 1 105 847 2 195 992 149 360 4 802 219 
       

Carrying value 2 935 026 409 666 299 885 661 997 33 964 4 340 539 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
3. Intangible assets 
 

 

 

 2013  2012 

  Management    Management  
 Computer information   Computer information  
 software system Total  software system Total 
 R R R  R R R 

        
Cost        
        
At beginning of year 80 731 1 673 251 1 753 982  69 931 1 412 267 1 482 198 
Additions       85 684 641 246 726 930  10 800 260 984 271 784 
        

At end of year 166 415 2 314 497 2 480 912  80 731 1 673 251 1 753 982 

        
Accumulated depreciation        
At beginning of year 45 704  45 704  19 994 - 19 994 
Depreciation 40 041 - 40 041  25 710 - 25 710 

        
At end of year 85 745 - 85 745  45 704 - 45 704 

        
        

Carrying value 80 670 2 314 497 2 395 167  35 027 1 673 251 1 708 278 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
4. Loans and advances 

 

Gross advances       181 096 789 159 073 575  

Accrued interest on advances 3 150 203 2 680 300  

Provision for bad debt (1 311 521) (746 842)  

IBNR provision (death write-offs) (1 252 823) (1 104 578)  

  
  

 
181 682 648 159 902 455  

   
   

   Movement in impairment provision: 
  Balance at beginning of 1 851 420 1 387 536 

Current year movement in provision 712 924 463 884 

    2 564 344 1 851 420 

   
     
 
Advances are funded out of loans and capital grants 
received. 
 
The company’s Head Office is in Tzaneen and is operational 
in the surrounding areas of the Limpopo Province, 
Mpumalanga Province, Eastern Cape Province and North 
West Province of South Africa. Individual loans do not 
exceed R 15 000. 

 
Effective interest rates, based on a declining balance, are 
charged at a fixed rate and an initiation and service fee are 
also charged. Rates do not fluctuate with changes to repo 
rate changes and no provision is calculated for rate changes. 
 
Due to the fact that the interest rate on advances does not 
fluctuate with changes in the repo rate and due to the fact 
that the advances have a short time to maturity, the carrying 
amounts approximate fair value. 
 
Amounts written off during the year were expensed directly to 
the statement of comprehensive income. 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
4. Loans and advances (continued)   

 
A total amount of R 2 175 664 (2012: R1 358 695) of 
advances was in arrears at the financial year end.  An 
analysis of the arrears for the current year is presented 
below. 
          
   

Rescheduled loans 549 593 402 933 

1 – 30 days 909 476 608 769 
31 – 60 days 484 962 177 012 

61 – 90 days 231 633 169 981 

   

 2 175 664 1 358 695 

 
 

5. Other receivables 
 

Accounts receivable includes an amount of R 791 135    
(2012: R 641 662) which constitutes small loans generally 
available for salary advances, study loans, housing and car 
loans given to staff.  The loans carry a market related interest 
rate while study loans are interest free. There were no arrears 
in respect of staff loans (2012: R nil) at the financial year end.  
Loans are normally repaid over a period of two years while 
the housing loans are repaid over 5 years. 
 
Other receivables and staff debtors include car and housing 
loans of R 199 574 (2012: R 269 112) that is payable in the 
next 12 months, and R 174 044 (2012: R 19 838) that is 
payable after 12 months.  
Included in the amount is the amount of R 1 850 000 being 
deposit held in trust by Joubert and May Attorneys for the 
new building.  
 
Due to the fact that the other receivables have a short time 
to maturity, the carrying amount approximates fair value. 
 
   

Other receivables and staff debtors 3 968 236 1 440 863 

   

 3 968 236 1 440 863 

        
 

Other receivables and staff debtors are neither past due nor 
impaired. 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
6. General capital reserve 
 

The General capital reserve consists of grants received from 
donors other than USAID (United States Agency for 
International Development - see note 7).  Such grants are, for 
most part, non-recurring grants from a variety of organisations 
wanting to express their interest in, and support of, the work 
performed by the company. During the year grants were 
received from A Wilson, The International Alliance of Women, 
DM Edwards, C Conaway and Genesis Steel. All grants have 
been designated by the donors concerned as loan capital to 
be utilised for future disbursements of loans to clients.  
 

   

Balance at beginning of year 31 147 800 29 919 789 

Movement in General capital reserve 2 508 358  1 228 011  
   

 33 656 158 31 147 800 

                 
    

7. Development reserve 
 

The development reserve comprises mainly of grants received 
from USAID (United States Agency for International 
Development). These grants are utilised for lending. 
 

   

Balance at beginning of year 6 654 459 6 654 459 

Movement in development reserve   -   - 

   

 6 654 459 6 654 459 

 
8. Educational reserve 

 
The educational reserve consists of small individual grants.  
The donors have requested the funds be used to disburse 
educational loans to existing members of the organisation 
under an educational loan programme introduced in 1998. As 
from July 2007 these loans were discontinued.  
 

   

Balance at beginning of year 20 188 20 188 

Movement in educational reserve    -   - 
   

 20 188 20 188 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 

 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
9. Long term loans 

 
Hivos Triodos Bank 
 
The balance owing to Hivos Triodos Bank at 30 June 2013 
consists of 2 facilities namely: 
 
R 15.25 million facility was signed in June 2012. The              
R 10 million was received in July 2012. R 2 million from a    
R4 million facility signed in June 2011 and R 3.25 million 
from a facility signed in 2008 were transferred on                 
31 December 2012 to form part of this facility. The                     
R 15.25 million is payable in August 2014 in one installment. 
Interest is paid at prime plus 3%.  
  
R 7.5 million facility was signed in 2008. The R 7.5 million was 
received in November 2008. This facility was renegotiated in 
October 2012 and the R 7.5 million is repayable in November 
2014 in one instalment. Interest is paid at prime plus 3%. 
 
The loans are secured through a cession of advances 
financed by the loan facility. 
 
 
   

Balance 24 047 373 12 750 000 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities  - (7 500 000) 

   

Long term portion 24 047 373 5 250 000 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 

 
 2013 2012 
 R R 

9. Long term loans (continued) 
 
Khula Enterprise Finance Limited 
 
In the 2004 year, the company entered into two business 
loan agreements with Khula Enterprise Finance Limited.  
The maximum loan facilities under these agreements are    
R 2.1 million and R 9.6 million. Interest on the loan 
drawdowns is calculated at prime minus 3%. 
 
The R 2.1 million facility was settled during the 2010 
financial year whilst the R 9.6 million facility was settled in 
the 2012 financial year.    
 
In March 2009, the company entered into a loan agreement 
with Khula Enterprise Finance Limited.  The maximum loan 
facility is R 15 million. Interest on the loan is calculated at 
prime minus 3%.The loan is repayable in 60 equal monthly 
installments. This loan will be settled during the 2014 
financial year.   
 
The loan is secured through a cession of advances financed 
by the loan facility. 
 
 
   

Balance 3 123 213 6 571 414 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities  (3 123 213) (3 000 000) 
   

Long term portion - 3 571 414 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
9. Long term loans (continued) 

 
Tembeka Social Investment Company Limited 
 
In September 2010 the company entered into a R1 million 
loan agreement with Tembeka Social Investment. The term 
of this loan is 60 months and the capital is repayable in one 
instalment at the end of the loan period. Annual interest is 
calculated at a flat rate of 10% per annum on the capital 
amount outstanding. Interest is paid monthly. The loan is 
secured through a cession of advances financed by the loan 
facility. At 30 June 2013 this facility was fully drawn. The 
loan is to be repaid in September 2015. 
 
In May 2013 the existing overdraft facility with Tembeka 
Social Investment for R 2 million was increased to R 4 million. 
Interest is calculated at Prime plus 1.5% per annum payable 
monthly. To guarantee the availability of this facility, the 
company is also expected to pay 2% of the value of the facility 
when the approved funds lie dormant. This facility will be 
reviewed in September 2013. The facility is secured through a 
cession of advances financed by the loan facility. 
 

Balance 1 000 000 1 000 000 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities - - 

 
                                       

Long term portion 1 000 000 1 000 000 

   
  

 
Government Employees Pension Fund (GEPF) 
 
In January 2011 the company entered into a R 20 million loan 
agreement with GEPF. The term of this loan is 5 years. 
Interest is calculated at Prime less 1% and payable monthly. 
Repayment of capital will commence 3 years after the date of 
the first drawdown. Capital will be paid over 2 years in equal 
quarterly instalments of R 2.5 million. The facility is secured 
through a session of the loan book to the value of 110% of 
drawdowns. 
 

Balance 20 000 000 20 000 000 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities (5 000 000) - 

   Long term portion 15 000 000 20 000 000 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 

 
 2013    2012 
 R R 
9. Long term loans (continued) 

 
Oikocredit 
 
In March 2007 the company entered into a loan agreement 
with Oiko Credit. The maximum loan facility under this loan 
is R 10.1 million.  The interest is calculated at repo rate 
plus 3.75% with a minimum interest rate of 10.75% and is 
payable every 3 months. The loan capital is payable in 16 
equal half yearly payments starting 6 months after the 
initial drawdown and a final payment in March 2015. The 
loan is repayable in South African Rand. 
 
In 2012 the company entered into a new loan agreement 
with Oiko Credit for 1 million Euros. Interest is calculated at 
repo rate plus 3.25%. Interest for the first 6 months is fixed 
at 8.75%. Interest is payable 6 months after the effective 
date. Capital is repayable in 7 equal instalments starting 
12 months from the effective date. The loan was drawn 
down in 2 instalments of 500 000 Euros each in March and 
May 2013. 
 
The loans are further secured by a cession of end user 
loans. 
 
   

Balance 14 565 526 3 808 636 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities  (3 236 129) (1 283 637) 
   

Long term portion 11 329 397 2 524 999 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013    2012 
 R R 
9. Long term loans (continued) 

 
Swedfund 
 
In July 2007 the company entered into a loan agreement 
with Swedfund. The maximum loan facility under this loan 
is R 10 million.  The interest is calculated at the 6 month  
JIBAR rate (Johannesburg Inter-bank Acceptance Rate) 
plus 3.8%. The loan capital is payable in 7 equal half 
yearly payments starting 18 months after the initial 
drawdown and a final payment in September 2012. The 
loan is repayable in South African Rand. The loan is 
unsecured. The loan was settled in September 2012.  
 
In 2012 the company entered into a new loan agreement 
with Swedfund. The maximum loan facility under this loan 
is R 20 million. The full facility was drawn during the 
current financial year. The interest is calculated at the 6 
month JIBAR rate (Johannesburg Inter-bank Acceptance 
Rate) plus 5.3%. The loan is payable in 8 equal half yearly 
instalments starting in December 2013. The loan is 
unsecured. 
   

Balance 20 000 000 1 463 548 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities  (5 000 000) (1 463 548) 
   

Long term portion 15 000 000  - 

 
 

 Standard Bank Term Loan 
 

In October 2008, the Company entered into a loan agreement 
with Standard Bank for R 7.5 million. The loan carries interest 
at prime, which is payable monthly.  Capital is repaid in         
15 bi-annual instalments of R 500 000 commencing in month 
18 after the date of the first draw down.   
 
The loan is secured through a cession of advances financed by 
the loan facility, as well as the mortgage bond over Erf 199 
Tzaneen, extension 4. 
 

   

Balance 4 000 000 5 000 000 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities  (1 000 000) (1 000 0000) 
   

Long term portion 3 000 000 4 000 000 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013    2012 
 R R 
9. Long term loans (continued) 
 
 SAMAF 

 
In October 2009 the company entered into a loan agreement 
with SAMAF (South African Micro-Finance Apex Fund). The 
maximum loan facility under this loan is R 10 million. Interest is 
calculated at prime less 5% pa (Minimum of 6% pa and not 
exceeding 10% pa).  The loan capital is payable in 48 monthly 
payments starting 12 months after the drawdown date.  Interest 
is payable monthly, starting two months after the draw down. 
 
In October 2011 the company entered into a new loan 
agreement with SAMAF for R 20 million. The interest rate is 
fixed at 6% per annum. The loan capital is payable in 48 
monthly payments starting 12 months after the first drawdown 
date. During the moratorium, only interest is payable. As at     
30 June 2012, the full facility had been drawn down.  
 
The loans are secured through a cession of advances financed 
by the loan facility. 
 

   

Balance 20 753 752 26 075 695 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities  (7 578 362) (6 369 077) 
   

Long term portion 13 175 390 19 706 618 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
9. Long term loans (continued) 

 
Cadiz 
 
In September 2009 the company entered into a loan agreement 
with Cadiz for R20 million.  The loan carries interest at Bond DB 
plus 400 basis points (Bond DB – Bond Best Decency Rate as 
published by the Bond Exchange).  Capital is repayable no later 
than 60 months after the advance date. The R 20 million was 
drawn in two instalments of R 10 million each during the 2010. 
Each facility that is outstanding will be repaid in 10 consecutive 
six monthly instalments commencing 3 months after the 
advance date of the loan.  Interest accrues on a monthly basis 
and is payable every six months together with the capital 
repayment.  At year end, the company had drawn the entire 
facility.  The facility is unsecured. 
 
In October 2011 the company entered into a new loan 
agreement with Cadiz for R 12 million. Interest is fixed at 
12.15% per annum. Interest is capitalised and paid every 6 
months and capital is also payable every 6 months in 10 equal 
instalments. Capital repayments are due 6 months after the 
draw down date. As at 30 June 2012, the full facility had been 
drawn down. The facility is unsecured. 
 
In April 2013 the company entered into a new loan agreement 
with Cadiz for R 20 million. The loan carries interest at prime 
plus 2%. Interest is capitalised and payable every 6 months. 
The first interest payment is due 1 November 2013. Capital 
repayments are due 6 months after the draw down and payable  
in 10 equal instalments. As at 30 June 2013, the full facility had 
been drawn down. The facility is unsecured. 
 

   

Balance 36 143 816 22 307 249 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities  (11 500 695) (6 696 664) 
   

Long term portion 24 643 121 15 610 585 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 

 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
9. Long term loans (continued) 

 
Whole Planet Foundation  
 
In May 2013 the company entered into a new loan agreement 
with Whole Planet Foundation. This loan is interest free. 
Capital is repayable in 12 equal monthly instalments starting on 
31 July 2016. This loan is unsecured.  

 
   

Balance 1 419 015 - 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities    
   

Long term portion 1 419 015 - 

 
 

The Freddie Marincowitz Family Trust 
 
This loan agreement was amended in September 2012 to state 
that the loan is repayable on 3 months’ notice only. The loan 
amount advanced was R 10 million. This loan is interest fee.  

 
   

Balance 10 000 000 10 000 000 

Short term portion transferred to current liabilities  (10 000 000) (10 000 000) 
   

Long term portion - - 

 
 
 

Total long term loans 108 614 296 71 663 616 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
10. Short term loans  

 
 

Sentinel Steel (no repayment terms) 505 000 405 000 

   

Refer to note 22 as Sentinel Steel is a related party.    

 
 

  

ABSA Bank and Tembani International Guarantee    

Fund – Revolving facility 4 908 4 937 121 

   

In April 2008, the company entered into a loan 
agreement with Tembani International Guarantee Fund 

  

and ABSA Bank. The maximum loan facility under this   

agreement is R 5 million. Interest is calculated at prime   

Maturity date is November 2013. The facility operates    

on a revolving fund basis.    

This loan is secured by a cession of a fixed deposit    

of R 500 000 held at ABSA Bank and a letter of credit   

for R 3.75 million by City Bank New York on behalf of    

Tembani International Guarantee Fund.    

   

The loan is further secured by a cession of end user   

loans.  
 
 
Other short term loans 

  

  
Current portion Hivos Triodos Bank loan - 7 500 000   

Current portion Khula Enterprise Finance Limited loan 3 123 213 3 000 000   

Current portion GEPF loan 5 000 000 -   

Current portion Oiko Credit loan 3 236 129 1 283 637   

Current portion Swedfund loan 5 000 000 1 463 548   

Current portion Standard Bank Term loan 1 000 000 1 000 000   

Current portion of SAMAF loan 7 578 362 6 369 077   

Current portion of Cadiz loan 11 500 695 6 696 664   

Current portion of Marincowitz loan 10 000 000 10 000 000   

 46 438 399  37 312 926   

     

Total short term loans 46 948 307 42 655 047   
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 

11. Provisions 
 

Provision for accumulated leave 2 531 235 1 626 884  

Provision for annual bonus 1 812 109 1 485 460  

Provision for auditor’s remuneration 468 566 544 480  

    

 4 811 910 3 656 824  

 
 

12. Revenue 
 

Interest received on advances 43 643 462 36 258 470  

Interest received on cash balances 970 195 767 384  

Initiation fees 54 007 145 46 879 976  

Service fees 1 049 143 1 298 176  

    

 99 669 945 85 204 006  

   
                      

13. Finance costs 
 

Finance costs in respect of loans 11 696 936 9 105 801  

Administration cost on borrowings 498 182 237 170  

    

 12 195 118 9 342 971  

 
  

14. Impairment of advances 
 

Bad debts written off 1 010 957 1 123 274  

Bad debts recovered (466 190) (433 524)  

Death write-offs 992 394 759 552  

    

 1 537 161 1 449 302  
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
15. (Loss) / surplus before grants 
 

The (Loss) / surplus before grants is arrived at after taking the 
following into account. 

 
 
Staff costs 56 824 005 49 108 121 

   

Auditor’s remuneration   

- Statutory audit : current year 646 267 598 395 

                          : prior year under provision 54 714 79 440 

- Disbursements 81 000 75 000 

 781 981 752 835 

   

Amortisation of intangible assets 40 041 25 710 

   

Depreciation 856 323 835 877 

   

Operating Leases   

- Motor vehicles 174 712 477 076 

- Buildings 1 885 643 1 560 509 

 2 060 355 2 037 585 

   

Death write-offs 992 394 759 552 

   

Legal fees 99 166 87 172 

   

Director’s emoluments   

- For managerial duties (paid by the company) 1 719 946 1 345 766 

- Expenses relating to managerial duties 30 010 59 890 

 1 749 956 1 405 656 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
16. Grants received 
 

Operational grants received – gross amount*   

- Givewell 1 163 450 756 634 

- Jobs Fund 5 652 369 - 

   

Total operational grants received 6 815 819 756 634 

   

Unutilised portion of operational grants received   

- Givewell (260 000) (252 370) 

   

Total operational grants utilised 6 555 819  504 264  

   

Capital grants received – gross amount*   

- Sentinel Steel - 100 000 

- A Wilson 10 000 - 

- The International Alliance of Women 44 497 33 400 

- DM Edwards 1 900 - 

- C Conaway                                                          429 - 

- Genesis Steel 750 000 900 000 

- Whole Planet Foundation 1 701 532 1 738 032 

- MC Family Foundation  - 154 836 

- T. NNTT Social Club - 2 483 

- Elysian Charter School of Hoboken  - 792 

   

Total capital grants received 2 508 358 2 929 543 

   

Unutilised portion of capital grants received   

- Whole Planet - (1 701 532) 

   

Grants utilised 2 508 358 1 228 011 

   

Total grants utilised 9 064 177 1 732 275 

   

Total unutilised portion of grants received 260 000 1 953 901 

   

     
   
  
All capital grants were received with the express condition that the funds be used for lending to 
customers and are therefore considered being capital in nature.  
*Gross amount received represent grants available for use during the year, therefore it includes opening 
unutilised grants. 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
17. Operating leases 
 

The company has various operating leases entered into 
with Stannic for the rental of motor vehicles. The minimum 
lease payments are detailed below: 
 

Amounts payable within 1 year 71 872 275 654  

Amounts payable within 2 – 5 year 31 833  266 361  

Amounts payable greater than 5 years - -  

    

Total 103 705 542 015  

 
  

18. Taxation 
 

 No provision has been made for taxation as the organisation was approved as a Public 
Benefit Organisation in terms of section 30 of the Income Tax Act and is therefore exempt 
from taxes and duties. 

 
 
19. Retirement benefits 
 

 All permanent employees of the company are members of the Old Mutual Orion Provident 
Fund.  The Provident Fund is a defined contribution plan, where the retirement benefits are 
determined with reference to the employer and employees’ contributions to the Provident 
Fund.  In 2013, the company contributed R7 111 757 (2012: R6 115 708) towards the 
Provident Fund and group life premiums.  Current contributions to the Provident Fund are 
charged against income as incurred. 

  
 
20. Total head office cost 

Training department 4 650 203 2 464 945  

Human Resources department 3 094 795 2 080 092  

Quality Assurance department 2 779 926 1 836 234  

Loan administration 1 858 483 1 780 417  

Research and development 2 857 500 1 444 320  

Senior Management Finance and secretarial 13 099 107 15 228 188  

Information Technology Department 1 448 156 973 136  

U.S. Office 195 466 192 927  

    

 29 983 636 26 000 259  
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 
  
21. Encumbered assets and contingent liabilities 
 
 The following securities have been ceded by the company: 
   

Three Standard Bank facilities (a term loan, Stannic operating leases and an overdraft 
facility) are secured through: 
- A Deutche Bank Microcredit Fund guarantee to the value of $ 500 000; 
- A mortage over the property on 42 Boundary Road Tzaneen to the value of                   

R 3.2 million; and 
- A cession over the loan book amounting to 170% of the amount not covered by the 

security above. 
 
ABSA Bank fixed deposit account has been ceded as security to ABSA for the overdraft 
facility. The value of the deposit is R 600 000 excluding the interest.  
 
Cession of dedicated Post Office bank accounts up to the GEPF loan amount.  
 
Cession of end user loans up to the ABSA Bank and Tembani International Guarantee 
Fund revolving facility.  

 
  
22.    Related party balances and transactions 
 

The Small Enterprise Foundation entered into a related party transaction with a close family 
member of the Managing Director (Mr JR de Wit). The transaction involved renting of office 
space and use of telephone, water and electricity. The transaction was carried out on 
commercial terms at R 41 998 (2012: R 38 649). 

 
 The Small Enterprise Foundation has taken out loans with Sentinel Steel to the total value 

of R 505 000 (2012: R 405 000) (refer note 10). This entity is controlled by a non-executive 
director, Mr S Doshi. The loan has no fixed repayment terms and does not carry interest. 

 
The Small Enterprise Foundation received grants of R 750 000 (2012: R 900 000) from 
Genesis Steel and R 0 (2012: R 100 000) from Sentinel Steel. These entities are controlled 
by a non-executive director. These grants are non-refundable and at arm’s-length.
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
  
 
23. Risk management 
 
 Credit risk 
 
 Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will fail to discharge an 

obligation, and cause the other party to incur a financial loss.  The company mitigates 
this risk by employing a comprehensive framework of policies, procedures and limits 
to ensure a process of risk assessment, quantification and monitoring. 

           
 Liquidity risk 
 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will encounter difficulty in meeting 
obligations from its financial liabilities. Management, through regular review of the 
company’s position, ensures that the company’s operations can meet the minimum  
levels of funds required. 

 
            As the company is still dependant on grants in order to continue as a going concern, 

the management of this risk is critical to the company’s survival.  The company does 
however have loan facilities available should funds be required to meet commitments. 

 
The table in 23.3 analyses the company’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity 
groupings based on the remaining period at the statement of financial position date to 
the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the discounted 
cash flows except if stated otherwise. Balances due within 12 months equal their 
carrying balances as the impact of discounting is not significant 

 
 Cash flow risk 
 
 Cash flow risk is the risk that future cash flows associated with a monetary financial 

instrument will fluctuate in amount.  The company mitigates this risk by setting fixed 
repayment terms for all loans and advances. 

  
 Interest rate risk   
 
 Interest rate risk is the risk that interest rates will fluctuate in future. The company 

adopts a policy of ensuring that its borrowings are at market related rates to address 
its interest rate risk. Advances attract interest at a fixed rate. 

 
 Capital risk 
 

The company manages its capital to ensure that it will be able to continue as a going 
concern while maximising its social returns through the optimisation of the debt and 
equity. 
 
 The capital structure of the company consists of debt, which includes borrowings, cash 
and cash equivalents, reserves and retained earnings respectively. 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 
23.1 Statement of financial position - categories of financial instruments - 2013   
    

  
Total 

Loans and 
receivables 

Financial liabilities at 
 amortised cost 

Other and Non-financial  
assets and liabilities 

Assets R R  R   R  

Property and equipment 7 738 789 - - 7 738 789 
Intangible assets 2 395 167 -  2 395 167 
Loans and advances 181 682 648 181 682 648 - - 
Other receivables 3 968 236 3 968 236 - - 

Cash and short term funds 19 030 730 19 030 730 - - 

Total assets 214 815 570 204 681 614 - 10 133 956 

      
Funds and liabilities     
General capital reserve 33 656 158 - - 33 656 158 
Developmental reserve 6 654 459 - - 6 654 459 
Educational reserve 20 188 - - 20 188 
Retained earnings 7 455 464 - - 7 455 464 
Non – distributable reserve 2 154 601 - - 2 154 601 
Long term loans 108 614 296 - 108 614 296 - 
Short term loans 46 948 307 - 46 948 307 - 
Trade and other payables 940 724 - 940 724 - 
Accruals and Provisions 8 111 373 - 8 111 373 - 
Unutilised grants 260 000 - - 260 000 

Total funds and liabilities 214 815 570 - 164 614 700 50 200 870 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
 
23.1 Statement of financial position - categories of financial instruments - 2012   
    

  
Total 

Loans and 
receivables 

Financial liabilities at 
 amortised cost 

Other and Non-financial  
assets and liabilities 

Assets R R  R   R  

Property and equipment 4 340 539 - - 4 340 539 
Intangible assets 1 708 278 - - 1 708 278 
Loans and advances 159 902 455 159 902 455 - - 
Other receivables 1 440 863 1 440 863 - - 
Cash and short term funds 8 735 8 735 - - 

Total assets 167 400 870 161 352 053 - 6 048 817 

      
Funds and liabilities     
General capital reserve 31 147 800 - - 31 147 800 
Developmental reserve 6 654 459 - - 6 654 459 
Educational reserve 20 188 - - 20 188 
Retained earnings 1 687 220 - - 1 687 220 
Non – distributable reserve 2 154 601 - - 2 154 601 
Long term loans 71 663 616 - 71 663 616 - 
Short term loans 42 655 047 - 42 655 047 - 
Trade and other payables 614 629 - 614 629 - 
Accruals and Provisions 8 849 409 - 8 849 409 - 
Unutilised grants 1 953 901 - - 1 953 901 

Total funds and liabilities 167 400 870  - 123 782 701 43 618 169 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
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23.2 Income and expenses per category of financial assets and financial liabilities – 2013 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

  
Total 

Loans and 
receivables 

Financial liabilities at 
amortised cost 

Non-financial  assets 
and liabilities 

  R R R R 
Interest income 44 613 657 44 613 657 - - 
Finance cost (12 195 118) - (12 195 118) - 
Initiation and service fees 55 056 288 55 056 288 - - 
Other income 6 564 541 - - 6 564 541 
Impairment and provision 
for impairment on loans 
and advances (2 250 085) (2 250 085) - - 
Other operating 
expenses (86 021 039) - - (86 021 039) 

Surplus for the year 5 768 244 97 419 860 (12 195 118) (79 456 498) 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
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23.2 Income and expenses per category of financial assets and financial liabilities - 2012 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Total 

Loans and 
receivables 

Financial liabilities at 
amortised cost 

Non-financial  assets 
and liabilities 

  R R R R 
Interest income 37 025 854 37 025 854 - - 
Finance cost (9 342 971) - (9 342 971) - 
Initiation and service fees 48 178 152 48 178 152 - - 
Other income 553 627 - -                   553 627 
Impairment and provision 
for impairment on loans 
and advances (1 913 186) (1 913 186) - - 
Other operating 
expenses (73 449 439) - - (73 449 439) 

Surplus for the year 1 052 037 83 290 820 (9 342 971) (72 895 812) 
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23.3     Liquidity risk management - 2013 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Total <1 year >1 year <5 year > 5 year 

Non - 
determined 

   R   R   R   R   R  
           

Funds        
Total funds 49 940 870 - - - 49 940 870 
Discounted liabilities        
Long term loans 108 614 296 - 108 614 296 - - 
Short term loans 46 948 307 46 948 307 - - - 
Undiscounted liabilities        
Trade and other payables 940 724 940 724 - - - 
Accruals and Provisions 8 111 373 8 111 373 - - 
Unutilised grants 260 000 260 000 - - - 

Total funds and liabilities 214 815 570 56 260 404 108 614 296 - 49 940 870 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
(Non-Profit Company) 
NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
23.3     Liquidity risk management - 2012 
 

 
 
    

Total <1 year >1 year <5 year > 5 year 
Non - 
determined 

   R   R   R   R   R  
           

Funds        
Total funds 41 664 268 - - - 41 664 268 
Discounted liabilities        
Long term loans 71 663 616 - 71 663 616 - - 
Short term loans 42 655 047 42 655 047 - - - 

Undiscounted liabilities        
Trade and other payables 614 629 614 629 - - - 
Accruals and Provisions 8 849 409 8 849 409 - - 
Unutilised grants 1 953 901 1 953 901 - - - 

Total funds and liabilities 167 400 870 54 072 986 71 663 616 - 41 664 268 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
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NOTES TO THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (continued) 
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 2013 
R 

2012 
R 

   

23.4 Credit risk management 
 

      

Financial assets whose terms have been renegotiated       
       
These loans are termed rescheduled loans, as the terms  
have been renegotiated, due to the client’s inability to  
pay.  These loans are fully impaired. 
        
Rescheduled loans - carrying amount 549 593 402 933     

        
Loans and advances past due and impaired 1 626 071  955 762      

Past due up to 30 days 909 476 608 769     
Past due up to 31-60 days 484 962 177 012     
Past due up to 61-90 days 231 633 169 981     

        
Loan advances neither past due and nor impaired 182 071 328 160 395 180     

        

Gross loans and advances 184 246 992 161 753 875     
Provision for impairments (2 564 344) (1 851 420)     

Net loans and advances 181 682 648 159 902 455     
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23.5 Interest rate risk – 2013   
                                                                            Repricing period 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  Total <1 year >1 year <5 year >5 year  

Non-interest 
bearing / 
Fixed rate 

Assets R R  R   R   R  
Property and equipment 7 738 789 - - - 7 738 789 
Intangible Assets 2 395 167 -   2 395 167 
Loans and advances 
(fixed rate) 181 682 648 - - 

 
- 181 682 648 

Other receivables 3 968 236 - - - 3 968 236 
Cash and short term 
funds 19 030 730 - - 

 
19 030 730  

Total assets 214 815 570 - - - 214 815 570 

           

Funds          
Total funds 49 940 870 - - - 49 940 870 
Discounted liabilities      
Long term loans 108 614 296 108 614 296 - - - 
Short term loans 46 948 307   36 443 307 - - 10 505 000 
Undiscounted liabilities      
Trade and other payables 940 724 - - - 940 724 

Accruals and Provisions 8 111 373 -                           - - 8 111 373 

Unutilised grants 260 000  - - - 260 000 

Total funds and 
liabilities 214 815 570 145 057 603 - 

- 
69 757 967 

      
Interest rate gap  (145 057 603)   145 057 603 
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23.5 Interest rate risk – 2012   
                                                                            Repricing period 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  Total <1 year >1 year <5 year >5 year  

Non-interest 
bearing / 
Fixed rate 

Assets R R  R   R   R  
Property and equipment 4 340 539  - - 4 340 539 
Intangible Assets 1 708 278    1 708 278 
Loans and advances 
(fixed rate) 159 902 455  - 

 
- 159 902 455 

Other receivables 1 440 863  - - 1 440 863 
Cash and short term 
funds 8 735  - 

 
8 735  

Total assets 167 400 870   - 167 400 870 

           

Funds          
Total funds 41 664 268 - - - 41 664 268 
Discounted liabilities      
Long term loans 71 663 616 71 663 616 - - - 
Short term loans 42 655 047   32 150 047 - - 10 505 000 
Undiscounted liabilities      
Trade and other payables 614 629 - - - 614 629 

Accruals and Provisions 8 849 409 -                           - - 8 849 409 

Unutilised grants 1 953 901  - - - 1 953 901 

Total funds and 
liabilities 167 400 870 103 813 663 - 

- 
63 587 207 

      
Interest rate gap  (103 813 663)   103 813 663 
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THE SMALL ENTERPRISE FOUNDATION 
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for the year ended 30 June 2013 
 
23.6 Interest rate sensitivity analysis 
 
As at 30 June 2013, if interest rates on floating rate assets and liabilities held at amortised cost have 
decreased/increased by 100 basis points with all other variables held constant, the impact on profit 
and loss would have been as set out below: 
 
   2013  2012  
   R  R 

Decrease 1 555 626 1 143 189 
Increase (1 555 626) (1 143 189) 

 
 
24. Directors’ and prescribed officer’s emoluments 
 
Included in staff expenditure and other operating expenditure are the following payments made to 
directors and prescribed officers for services rendered during the year are as follows: 
 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
Director’s emoluments   
JR de Wit   
Cash Package  1 486 510 1 149 951 
Retirement and Medical Aid contributions 233 436 195 815 
   

Total  1 719 946 1 345 766 

 
 
 2013 2012 
 R R 
Prescribed officer’s emoluments   
M Zanetic   
Cash Package  992 600 918 199 
Retirement and Medical Aid contributions 182 090 170 089 
   

Total  1 174 690 1 088 288 

 
 
 
 
Non-executive directors do not earn any material fees or expense reimbursement related to their 
directorship. All the executive directors and prescribed officers have a notice period of one month. 
A prescribed officer is a person who exercises general executive control over and management of 
the whole or a significant portion of the business and activities of The Small Enterprise Foundation. 
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